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To:
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Dear Rudy: This is something I wrote in the 1990s. Snail mail is on the way.
THE WIZARD OF OZ
The Wizard of Oz is an allegory on the Federal Reserve Banking System (FRB) instituted by
Paul Warburg (brother of Hitler's Chief, Max Warburg) and Jacob Schiff under Title 12 United
States (USC), Section 222. Schiff and Warburg donated $48-million to the Bolshevik
Revolution, circa 1917.
13 is a sacred number, that of the Grand Druid Council.
5 is the number of death. Section 222 was enacted on December 23, 1913 and modified on
August 23, 1935. 2 + 2 + 2 = 6; 1935 = 18, each a sacred number and symbolic 666; 2 + 3 = 5.
To secret societies this signified death to the free economy of the united States.
The Emerald City is the Federal Reserve Bank. The Wizard of Oz is the FRB Chairman.
Soldiers marched through the Emerald City chanting, "Oh, we owe; we owe to her." "We owe"
because Greenbacks, Federal Reserve Notes, have been loan end to We the People at 6% per
annum since 1913 under Title 12 USC, Sec. 289. The 6% interest rate was a sign to secret
society insiders (de facto government) of who was in control.
33 is a sacred number; that of the Masonic Grand Council.
Title 12 USC, Sec. 244, says IRS tax "funds derived from such assets shall not be construed to
be Government funds." Section 244 was enacted on December 23, 1933. 15 is triune 5s. April
15th tax return time is a yearly death ritual against We the People.
He was the Wizard "because of the wonderful things he does". He turned a constitutionallymandated, free and sovereign economy into an interest-laden, paper (fiat) money system to
enslave We the People with an ever-growing national debt that can never be paid in paper. The
FRB creates money out of thin air that is, by statue, a second mortgage on the property of every
corporate U.S. citizen.
OZ is for ounces; the measurement of gold. The Yellow Brick Road symbolizes bricks of gold
that once backed the united States Dollar under U.S. Constitution , Article I, Section 8, clause 5,
and led to the Federal Reserve Note not backed by gold, backed only by your property and
labors. The "Yellow Brick Road" is, in witchcraft, the "controlling unknown".) One U.S. Dollar
now equals more than 500 Federal Reserve Note "units".
The Cowardly Lion, Scarecrow and Tin Man are the gutless, ignorant and spiritually-lost
Generally Dumb Public. Dorothy and the Ruby Slippers are the example that We the People
must voluntarily give up personal sovereignty; it can't be forcefully be taken by the Wicked
Witch. See Alden v Maine, 527 Us 706, 785 (1999)(The sovereign "must be found in the
man.").
One who gives up personal sovereignty becomes part of and owned by the corporation known

as United States of America (USA, Inc.) as differentiated from the natural entity of the "united
States". Articles of Confederation (Nov. 15, 1777); U.S. Const., Art. VI, cl. 2 & 3; 4 USC, Sec.
101, et seq.; 28 USC, Sec. 3002(15). Your body and labors belong to the corporation, registered
by your birth certificate (check it for UCC number) under Uniform Commercial Code. See
UCC 1-207.
Title 15 U.S.C., Sec. 17, was temporarily modified to exempt "the labor of a human being" as a
commodity because of public outcry in the 1800s. De facto government will try to return to
prior feudal system under 12 U.S.C., Sec. 95a; Public Law 106-65, Sec. 1067, etc.
The Wizard of Oz was a message to insiders throughout the world that the Generally Dumb
Public had been duped. Real freedom is through Jesus Christ.

